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Dear Friends
A very short word and a very simple thought this month:
There is a curious incident that comes right at the end of Elisha the prophet’s life.
He is speaking to the faithless king of Israel, to whom God is still showing mercy
in spite of everything, and tells him to pick up a bow and some arrows . . .
Then he said, “Take the arrows,” and the king took them. Elisha told him, “Strike
the ground.” He struck it three times and stopped. The man of God was angry
with him and said, “You should have struck the ground five or six times; then you
would have defeated Aram and completely destroyed it. But now you will defeat it
only three times.” (2 Kings 13:18-19)
The implication is that the king didn’t really believe God could do that much.
Something, sure, but not a great deal. And by believing only a little, how he
missed out.
The word of God is sometimes like a mirror held up before us, and reading this
made me take a look and ask myself, how much do I believe and trust God? In
particular, considering the enormity of the task facing us with reordering St
John’s, how much do I believe? Do you, like me, find yourself reasoning, “Of
course I know that God can do this, but can he really do that?” And so I found
myself praying that I would be a six-times-ground-striker, and not a three-timesonly one.
Will you pray the same?
Your brother in Christ
Philip
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Clayton Brook Street Pastors’ Patrol
Joshua 1 v3: I will give you every place where you set your foot, as I promised Moses.
As many of you will have heard, Street Pastors in Chorley have had their
numbers severely reduced due to the after effects of Covid 19, although,
praise the Lord, new recruits are now coming through. However, despite
what the world would see as a setback, the Lord has made it possible for us
to start a new early evening patrol round Clayton Brook once every three
weeks. Isn’t He wonderful?
Our first patrol was on Friday 25th February and was mainly a ‘meet and greet’ and orientation
exercise. We quickly established good relationships with the owner and staff of Village Bites
takeaway and McColls’ convenience store, as well as the staff at the Leisure Centre near Asda
at Clayton Green. People know how little there is for youngsters, especially, round this area and
were very thankful that people were giving their time to spend talking and listening to them.
Most of the people we speak to around the area are a little suspicious of being approached by
three people in uniform and usually assume we are police or similar. However, friendly chat and
lollipops are proving to be great ice breakers though there is a long way to go. We are praying
those we meet will spread the word about who we are and they will begin to realise we are
people they can trust and, eventually, open up to. On our first patrol we had great fun talking to
two girls by the playground on Clayton Brook and persuading one of them to accept a space
blanket from us to keep her warm – we pray this will also have sown a small seed that she will
look back on and it will lead to her learning more about the Lord in future.
One big problem which we have been told about by leisure centre staff is youngsters smashing
glass bottles around the entrance [as well as in other places all over the area]. It is so sad that
they have to resort to actions like this for ‘entertainment’ – please pray we can begin to talk to
some of them and show them another way – His!
The regular team for this is Will Venables, Angela McLarnon and myself, and we have been
given really encouraging support from CBrook Church. They open up for us to meet every time
we are patrolling and pray with us before we set out, and also make sure we are well supplied
with tea, coffee and biscuits for our ‘de-brief’ afterwards. We also held a prayer walk the Sunday
before our first patrol and were encouraged by how many turned up to join us. In fact, we spoke
to two young girls during that walk and they have been coming along to church ever since and
are now sometimes accompanied by one of their brothers. If anybody would like to join us for
prayer before the patrol, please contact Gill Menhennet or myself for more details.
Thank you for your prayers, they are the powerhouse of the work.
- Irene Flack

LOVE FUND
The Love Fund consists of donations of money from various members of both our churches. This can
be used for anyone in our church or parish who is in need of help. If you are in financial need for
whatever purpose : shopping, bills, loss of income etc during this pandemic, then get in touch with
Philip or Paul and they will be happy to help you. tel: 01257 515141
email: info@stjohnsandclaytonbrook.uk
www.stjohnsandclaytonbrook.uk/contact-us
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26th May

Ascension Day

As Christmas began the story of Jesus’ life on earth, so
Ascension Day completes it, with His return to His Father in
heaven. Jesus’ last act on earth was to bless His disciples. He
and they had a bond as close as could be: they had just lived
through three tumultuous years of public ministry and miracles
– persecution and death – and resurrection! Just as we part
from our nearest and dearest by still looking at them with love
and memories in our eyes, so exactly did Jesus: ‘While He
was blessing them, He left them and was taken up into
heaven.’ (Luke 24:50-1) He was not forsaking them, but
merely going on ahead to a kingdom which would also be
theirs one day: ‘I am ascending to my Father and to your
Father, to my God and your God…’ (John 20:17)
The disciples were surely the most favoured folk in history.
Imagine being one of the last few people on earth to be face
to face with Jesus, and to have Him look on you with love. No
wonder then that Luke goes on: ‘they worshipped Him, and
returned to Jerusalem with great joy. And they stayed continually at the temple, praising God.’
(Luke 24:52,53)
No wonder they praised God! They knew they would see Jesus again one day! ‘I am going to prepare a
place for you… I will come back and take you to be with me that you also may be where I am.’ (John
14:2,3) In the meantime, Jesus had work for them to do: to take the Gospel to every nation on earth.
…………………………………………………………………
‘Heaven relates to earth tangentially so that the One who is in heaven can be present simultaneously anywhere and
everywhere on earth: the ascension therefore means that Jesus is available, accessible, without people having to
travel to a particular spot on the earth to find Him.’ (Tom Wright).

The Queen’s Jubilee
I am planning a community jubilee
tea at 3pm on Sunday 5th June
principally for Clayton Brook area.
If anyone from St John’s is
interested could they please
contact me
Thanks - Peter Grieve

“God is at work in all our lives. Sometimes we need to stop, take a breath… and see what
the Almighty is seeking to do in and through us in this season of our lives.
Maybe even today” Anon
“God isn’t looking for perfect people. He is looking to perfect people” – John Hileman
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Something to Make You Smile (hopefully) and Think? M.
Management
Never try to teach a pig to sing; it wastes time and annoys the pig. John Paul Getty
I don’t want yes people around me. I want everybody to tell me the truth even if it costs them their job —Samuel Goldwyn
The six most important words in management: I admit I was wrong
The five most important words: you did a great job
The four most important words: what do you think?
The three most important words: could you please…….?
The two most important words: Thank you
The most important word: we
The least most important word: I
Marriage
Adam and Eve had the perfect marriage. He didn’t have to hear about all the men she could have
married and Eve didn’t have to hear about how good his mother’s cooking was!
Ten Commandments for Marriage
You shall not take your partner for granted.
You shall not expect perfection of each other
You shall be patient, loving, understanding, kind and true
You shall tend the garden of love daily
You shall take great care that your partner’s trust shall never be violated
You shall not forget your wedding vows, especially “For better or worse”
You shall always be honest about your feelings. Mutual love provides a bright sunlit room where
things of the heart can be discussed freely.
You shall always respect each other as individuals.
You shall give your marriage room to grow, being willing to face the future together.
You shall always reverence God, never forgetting that it is He who has made you.
Misunderstandings
Four brothers left home for college and became successful and prospered in their lives. Some years
later they were having dinner together and discussed what might be appropriate gifts for their elderly
mother who lived some distance away in another city.
The first said “I will build her a big house”
The second said “I added a £50,000 theatre built into her new house”
The third said “I had my car dealer deliver her a top of the range Mercedes”
The fourth said “ Listen to this. You know how Mum loved reading the Bible and you know she can’t
read it any more as she can’t see so well. I met a priest who told me about a parrot that can recite the
entire Bible. It took twenty priests twelve years to teach it. I had to pledge £100,000 a year for twenty
years to the church, but it was worth it. Mum just has to name the chapter and the verse and the parrot
will recite it”.
The other brothers were impressed and shortly received thank you notes from their Mum.
She wrote “ Milton, the house you built is so big that I only live in one room, but have to clean the whole
house, but thank you anyway.”
“Marvin, you gave me an expensive theatre, with Dolby surround sound which can hold fifty people, but
all my friends are dead, I’ve lost my hearing and can’t see very well. Sadly I will never use it, but thank
you all the same, it was a nice gesture”
“Michael I am too old to travel and now stay home. I have my groceries delivered, so I never use the
Mercedes. The thought was good, thank you”
“Dearest Melvin, you were the only son to have the good sense to give a little thought to your gift. The
chicken was delicious, thank you so much”
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Mistakes are…
Messages that give us feedback about life
Interruptions that should cause us to reflect and think
Signposts that direct us to the right path
Tests that push us towards greater maturity
Awakenings that keep us alert mentally
Keys that we can use to unlock the doors of opportunity
Explorations that let us journey where we have never been before
Statements about our development and progress
John C Maxwell
Those people who never make mistakes, never make decisions. Robert W Johnson
Learn from the mistakes of others, you can never live long enough to make them all yourself.
God has a big eraser.
Mothers
God could not be everywhere, therefore He made mothers - Jewish proverb
By and large mothers and housewives are the only workers who never have regular time off !!
The joy of motherhood……….when all the children are in bed asleep!
A mother holds her child’s hand for a while; their hearts forever.
A man received two sweaters for Hanukkah (Jewish New Year) from his mother. The next time he visited
her he made sure he wore one of the two to impress her. As he entered the house, instead of the
expected smile, his mother said “What’s the matter, didn’t you like the other one?”
Being a mother is learning about strengths you didn’t know you had………….and dealing with fears you
didn’t know existed. Linda Wooten
Money
Budget – a way of going broke methodically
To feel rich, count the things you have that money can’t buy.
My yearnings exceed my earnings
Money talks; mine keeps saying goodbye.
About the time we make ends meet, somebody moves the ends.
A person is rich according to what they are, not according to what they have.
Music
J S Bach said “All music should have no other end and aim than that the glory of God and the souls
refreshment; where this is not remembered there is no real music but only devilish hub-bub. He headed
his compositions “J J” “Jesus Juva” which means Jesus help me and he ended them “S D G “Soli Dei
gratia” which means “To God alone be praise”
“I think that music in itself is healing. Its an explosive expression of humanity, something we are all
touched by. No matter what culture we are from music touches our souls” Billy Joel
- From David Barlow With thanks to J. John and Mark Stibbe Monarch Pressor diminished in any way

Another work
morning for
St John’s
Saturday 21 May
9am please come
and help
Many hands make
light work
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26th May - 5th June
Prayer and reflection for ourselves, our loved ones, and the world.
“And we pray this, not merely for ourselves, but for five friends, neighbours, colleagues or family
members for whom it is our greatest hope and desire that they themselves may hear the call of Jesus
and join us along the Way”
Thursday 26th May : 7pm Ascension Day Service in St John’s church
Monday 30th May : 7pm TKC service with prayer in St John’s church led by Philip’s growth group
Tuesday 31st May : 7pm TKC service with prayer in St John’s church led by David’s growth group
Wednesday 1st June : 7pm TKC service with prayer in Clayton Brook church led by Les’ growth group

Filled with compassion for all creation
Jesus came into a world that was lost
There was but one way that He could save us
Only through suffering death on a cross
God You are waiting, Your heart is breaking
For all the people who live on the earth
Stir us to action, filled with Your passion
For all the people who live on the earth
Great is Your passion for all the people
Living and dying with out knowing You
Having no saviour, they’re lost for ever
If we don’t speak out and lead them to You
From every nation we shall be gathered
Millions redeemed shall be Jesus’ reward
Then He will turn and say to His Father
Truly my suffering was worth it all
- Noel & Tricia Richards
- Thank you Music 94
Editors note:
Thy Kingdom Come?
This song says it all
Noel Richards can be heard
singing it on Youtube

Please save your
postage stamps
leaving ¼ inch
around them, &
place them in the
boxes in both
churches. Susan
will send them to
the Leprosy
Mission

In Swansea there used to be a well-known firm
of solicitors called W G Christian and Sons.
A letter sent to them from overseas was
addressed simply: W. G. Christian, South
Wales. It eventually arrived at their office with
a note from the Post Office attached. It read:
“No Christians in Cardiff – try Swansea.”
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The Suffering Church
Women
What an encouragement to hear about those brothers and sisters who hold fast to Jesus in spite of
ongoing persecution and suffering. And of course, in many cases it is the women and children who suffer
most due to their gender. They are often left as widows and orphans, in many countries they can be left
destitute by their families when they turn to Jesus, or even worse be forced into loveless marriages and
forced to convert. In extreme circumstances many women have been murdered in “honour” killings when
their family feel that they have disgraced them by converting to Christianity. Some Muslims consider that
Christian women are immoral and that they deserve abuse, seen at its extreme when Islamic State used
to auction women off as slaves or awarded as prizes to soldiers.

We can be inspired by reading about women’s courage in the face of suffering and persecution and of
God’s continued love and support for them through organisations like Barnabas and Open Doors and
many others. Here are just a few examples of women’s courage in standing for Jesus.,
Sarah lives in North Africa and like most North Africans was brought up a Muslim. Her family are
particularly devout and her father is an imam, a preacher in the local mosque. Sadly, Sarah was taught to
fear God, with no knowledge of His love and grace. In addition, she learnt to also fear from violent family.
Her father tried to instil Islam by beating her regularly and so whilst Sarah continued to obey her parents
she stopped believing in the teachings of Islam.
Sarah didn’t have any thoughts about replacing her faith but when she was 16 she walked into a church.
Sarah, who had been brought up to believe that North Africans couldn’t be Christian was amazed to find,
not only foreigners, but also many from her own culture in the church, worshipping Jesus. Sarah was
given a Bible and over the coming months spoke with Christians on Facebook and in her church, who
explained more about Jesus. Eventually Sarah made a huge decision and became a Christian.
That moment transformed her life, she was filled with joy……..and became very vulnerable. Sarah faced
discrimination being a women, as a Christian women she also faced persecution, with the main
persecution being in her own home. When her father found her Bible and learnt of her conversion he beat
and rejected her, telling her that “you deserve to be dead” and throwing her out of the family home.
Fortunately, Sarah found help through Open Doors and her local church who provided essentials and a
place to live. Sarah had hoped for a change of heart from her father once she had left home but sadly
instead he tried to destroy her reputation by spreading lies that she had run off with a man. This is not
uncommon in North Africa when women expelled from their families are slandered so as to lose marriage
opportunities.
Open Doors local partners have been able to help Sarah rebuild her life, including providing a job and
ongoing discipleship training, so that she can become financially independent. Sarah is deeply thankful to
God and for people’s prayers, trusting in Jesus to help her in the future.
Sarah’s story is far from an isolated case. Millions of Christian women around the world face persecution
for both their gender and their faith, their suffering hidden, complex and too often violent. It is through
organisations like Open Doors and Barnabas that God often brings change, hope and a future life lived in
hope, peace and joy.
Hana is a young girl living in a small village in Palestine, with beautiful landscapes of mountains and
although surrounded by Israeli settlements is a place she loves. When her school was attacked by Israeli
soldiers she and her friends were assaulted and held in the school building whilst tear gas was fired
towards them causing suffocation and real fear. Hana was severely traumatised but thanks to individual
counselling and support from a Christian YMCA Rehabilitation programme she was able to release her
fear, stress and shame and regain her self-confidence.

Nasila is a Christian originally from Afghanistan but now living in a Central Asian country with her
husband. However, when they first escaped from Afghanistan things were difficult and Nasila became
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afraid of her husband who regularly beat her, as was considered normal in their culture.
After noticing her husband becoming increasingly preoccupied with his mobile phone Nasila wanted to
know why, fearing he was having an affair. Surprisingly for her, rather than chatting to other women her
husband was instead talking to others about Jesus. Wonderfully they both became Christians, leading to
a transformation in Nasila’s husband’s behaviour.
Today Nasila runs a barber’s shop and loves to tell her customers about Jesus but life can still be
unpleasant as she still experiences threats and harassment. Her eldest son has been beaten at school
for his faith and we need to daily remember Nasila, her family and all the others who need our prayers.
It doesn’t look like power, not as the world understands it. But it is a Kingdom that cannot,
will not, be destroyed. All around the world Christ is building His Church and nothing
will prevail against it. Alleluia.
Yes, Jesus’ followers in these countries remain faithful to Him in all circumstances and are helped in so
many ways by the two organisations that our church supports, Barnabas Fund and Open Doors. If you
want to support them, you can contact them on their websites www.barnabasfund.org and
www.opendoorsuk.org. Your donations will make a real difference to lives of women across the world.
A Living Hope
“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In His great mercy He has given us
new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead and into an
inheritance that can never perish, spoil or fade” 1 Peter 1:3 - 4

- David Barlow
When God Knocks
A teenage boy, playing a computer game, heard a knock on the front door. He chose to ignore it.
Soon his mother came downstairs and asked, ‘Did you answer the door?’ Not taking his eyes from
the game, the boy replied, ‘I didn’t want to - someone may have been there.’
We often deny God’s existence for many reasons. Sometimes, it’s simply because we don’t want Him
to exist. We can be so preoccupied acquiring material things or fulfilling personal ambitions that we
think our plans will be upset if we concede that there is a God. Alternatively, we have accepted
theories of evolution for so long we now consider them established facts – and nothing will move us
from our faith in those atheistic beliefs. God reveals Himself in so many ways - through Creation,
His Word, our conscience and various other agents. Every person, without exception, hears God
knocking. But many of us don’t want to answer just in case someone is there and we have to stop
what we are doing and adjust our thinking. (Romans 1:20) God is a Gentleman!
He will not force entry into our lives. It is up to us to answer the door and
let Him in. Understandably, no one wants to be disturbed by an unwelcome
guest, but God is the Creator of the Universe and He comes bearing a great
gift (eternal salvation). We have so much to lose by ignoring God.
Furthermore, change that may occur in our life by answering God’s call will
only be a change for the better.
“Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears My voice and opens
the door, I will come in to him and dine with him, and he with me.”
Revelations 3:20.
Copyright © 2022 Free Christian Illustrations,
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History of Articles in St John’s Church
Following on from the article in the March Gazette about the history of Whittle le Woods and the beginnings of St
John’s Church, another booklet has been found containing details of some of the articles in the church…………….
1883 The Yorkshire stone pulpit was presented to the church
1887 Stained glass window of the Good Shepherd with sheep and Christ blessing little children was gifted by
Colonel Crosse and his brother.
1892 Colonel Crosse expressed a wish to fill the east end windows with stained glass, the subject being the
Crucifixion and the Resurrection
1893 It was proposed to sell the lamps and light the church with gas. The cost estimated at around £62. The lamps
were sold to Hawkshead church for £25.
1894 On Sunday May 20th, the new portion of the tower was dedicated to the service of Almighty God. At 3pm
the choir ascended the tower and the dedication service was held in the ringing chamber.
1898 The brass eagle lectern was dedicated to the honour and glory of God and in memory of Thomas Richard
Crosse.
1899 The west window was dedicated on January 21st by the Archdeacon of Blackburn. The window was the gift
of Lady Mary Crosse and Miss Crosse of Shaw Hill and Mrs Thursby, and was in memory of Colonel Crosse.
1904 Miss Crosse and Lady Thursby offered a chancel screen—providing this was acceptable to the church
council. The screen was dedicated on Easter Day 1905 by the vicar, Rev Bellhouse, and is in memory of Lady
Mary Crosse who died in 1903. The screen is designed in the style that prevailed in England during the 15th
century—known as the Perpendicular period. It is of oak and consists of ten bays, with a large central opening
which is very elaborately carved.
1907 The 30th May being the 25th Anniversary of the consecration of the church, it was thought desirable to mark
the occasion by some permanent memorial in the church. The following plans were therefore adopted. To raise
the whole floor of the baptistry and to rail it round in such a manner as to provide a step for the sponsors at Holy
Baptism to kneel upon. The floor all round the font to consist of a suitable mosaic pavement.
Two old carved oak chairs in the Sanctuary On May 28th 1644, the Royalist forces, under
Prince Rupert and the Earl of Derby, carried by
assault the town of Bolton, which had been held
by the Parliamentarians. Irritated by their heavy
losses, the Royalists gave vent to their passions
and the town was sacked. Nothing was sacred to
these infuriated soldiers, and amongst other
places looted was the old Parish Church. From
thence two chairs were carried off. Two hundred
years later, these chairs were discovered in lay
possession: their pedigree was quite authentic and
they were secured by a member of the Crosse
family of Shaw Hill and given to St John’s
Church.
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THE BELLS of St John’s were cast by Messrs John Taylor & Co of Loughborough.
Their dimensions, notes and weights, without headlocks are:
No 1 Dia. 2ft 5ins E flat weight 5cts 1qrs 25lbs
No 2 Dia. 2ft 6ins D 5cts 2qrs 14lbs
No 3 Dia. 2ft 8ins C 9cts 3qrs
No 4 Dia. 2ft 11ins B flat 8cts
No 5 Dia. 3ft 2ins A flat 9cts 2qrs 10lbs
No 6 Dia. 3ft 4ins G 10cts 3qrs 11lbs
No 7 Dia. 3ft 8ins F 14cts 3qrs 11lbs
No 8 Dia. 4ft 8ins 3 flat 21cts 1qrs 23lbs
The inscription on the tenor bell is “To the glory of God and in memory of Charles
Kenrick Crosse” and on the others, In memory of C K C October 1910. In 1911 the
belfry floor was covered with cork carpet, which made it very comfortable and prevents
the noise of the ropes falling on the boards.
A bellringers service was held on Saturday December 8th 1924 when many ringers
from neighbourhood churches assembled. The concluding part of the service was held
in the tower room where the vicar unveiled a carved oak memorial to the four ringers
who fell in the war. It reads: “Lancashire Association of Change Ringers. In memory
of Edward Gent, Hermon Lancaster, Robert Leigh and Reginald Blackwell who fell in
the Great War 1914-1918” the tablet was carved by one of the bellringers and the cost,
about £15 was defrayed by the ringers of St John’s.

Don’t forget the monthly prayer diary which is distributed in church and by email.
Our church and ourselves need our prayers
“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests.
With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.”
Ephesians 6v18
“And if we know that he hears us—whatever we ask—we know that we have what
we asked of him.” 1John5v15
And, please pray for the re-ordering of St John’s church.
We’ve waited long enough, stir us up, Lord, into prayerful action
Pray that this year’s plans have no delays, hold ups, interruptions, postponements etc etc.
May we grow stronger in prayer and thanksgiving as we see our church building transformed.

Do your children need help with their English?
Virtual tuition, via Zoom, offered to all ages.
£15 per hour
Contact Irene Flack MA at
n0rthernstar58@gmail.com
for further information
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SPRING HARVEST

Spring Harvest is a Christian gathering for thousands of people
every year, held at Butlins in Skegness and Minehead.
Its stated aims are to 'equip the Church for action' through a
range of events, conferences, books and resources. It is
generally evangelical with modern worship music, workshops
and Bible study groups (Wikipedia).

And a lot of FUN! After 2 years covid absence, Spring
Harvest is back, stronger and better.
The main event at Spring Harvest has always been held
in the Big Top, a huge circus tent, erected each year by Spring Harvest volunteers. Now Butlins have built a
permanent all-weather entertainment venue holding 2000 people. This year Spring Harvest have live-streamed the
morning and evening sessions, and I watched all of them.
It was just like being there. Especially since there was a chat column down the side of the screen, which was busy all
the time, so no one felt isolated. Excellent!
The theme this year was Restore, Renew, Rebuild.
(This reminded me of St John’s church waiting to be
restored) Each day began with The Big Start for kids,
but there are always hundreds of grown ups go to this
because it’s SO good. The GIFT (God’s International
Fix-it Team) acted out the story of Nehemiah
rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem. Expertly done with
lots of cardboard boxes and laughs along the way.
The kids then go to their own age-related sessions
whilst Cris Rogers continued with a bible study on
Nehemiah. Each day he picked out background details which added to an already gripping story.
There was lots of worship led by Lucy Grimble and her band. Wow! Was she good. A worship leader who actually
worshipped whilst she was singing. Very encouraging.
There are always lots of teenagers. Spring Harvest now call
them young adults, and many of them go home with a newfound faith in Jesus. One girl asked to be baptised, so the
following morning they took her down to Minehead beach and
baptised her in the sea!
The evening celebrations had different speakers. My favourite
was there, Malcolm Duncan. He has had many tragedies in his
family and he had a lot to say about ‘restore’. It was the first
time I had seen Mike Pilavachi, although I’ve heard a lot about
him. He is a dynamic, charismatic Christian, and his
description of the ‘wow’ in Jesus held everyone's attention,
including those of us on-line.
After Spring Harvest had ended, those who had signed up to see
it on-line then had 2 more weeks to catch up with some of the
smaller seminars and the after-hours events which had been
filmed.
I will definitely be signing up for Spring Harvest again next
year.
- Cath Orr

